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Lincat ECG6 Silverlink 600 Electric Counter-top Chargrill
600mm wide - 8.0 kW   View Product 

 Code : ECG6

  
 60% OFF   Sale 

£3,275.00

£1,309.99 / exc vat
£1,571.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 Working Days delivery

 - Next Working Day delivery - £29.99 + £29.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Silverlink 600 Electric Chargrill allows you to
create that distinctive chargrilled flavour and fire
branded appearance without the mess.

The water bath keeps food succulent and reduces
shrinkage, while the high heat retention cast iron grids
ensure your output stays high throughout cooking - theres
no need to wait for the grill to recover to cooking
temperature.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 385 600 620

Cm 38.5 60 62

Inches
(approx)

15 23 24

 Offers the authentic taste and branded appearance of

chargrilled food without the need for lava rock

 High heat retention of cast iron grids means there is

no waiting for the grill to recover to cooking

temperature

 The water bath keeps food succulent and reduces

shrinkage, while the high heat retention cast iron grids

ensure your output stays high throughout operation

 Hinging interlocked elements and integral water bath

makes cleaning easier

 Integral splashguard with water funnel enables

refilling of tank without cooling the cooking grid

 High temperature safety cut out for protection if water

bath runs dry

Power Type : 611

Power Supply : 3155

Material : Stainless Steel
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